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Bishop Sweeney left tor the Sortit 
Shore this morning, to administer the 
rita of eanfirmation to * large number ay 
children. His tones, amounting to 

still unpaid, and it is

ad charged with 
trunk in Brittain street, amt ringing
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5o profiaerouai editor in 5cw York re
ceives so bigp. a compeusaritra

JAMES D- O’NEILL»
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OIL-TANNED LARIUOANS!

pet monkey.’ and even tie figan has 
■nt assailed Jenkins so coarsely. Ma- 
caniay excited more ridicule tor dating 

to his constituents from

andfy Sri»
likely that any seizure of Ms property 
will be made Until be returns.

time 1
BL J. Smith, J. A C. Harris. Lantalmn wan

re-sold an tectar. Thin morning he bad 
all aboutit, and said be had

his Bros, and T. McCarthy 
Thursday last, and purchased by Hugh 
Davidson, fed-. Ibr 66,025. Mr.' David
son expect» to get her

Sergt. Bider and office Briggs onsne- 
ccssfhlly searched, on Saturday. Sir Flem
ing and Connolly, wbo are complained

is much more iaborions and exhausting 
The only excuse a Ti 

Sir shooting a stranger was that the 
Moses Bogardus

Jenkins has drawn 
I Canada combined 

beneStod rather 
than injured by tie .attacks upon him, 
as he has probably Soet some of his con
ceit and gained valuable ideas on tie 
method of patting things. It appears 
by the letter of a St. John gentleman 

column
Jenkins is irmly believed in by bis in-| 
ftMtki
everybody with anr knowledge of Great 
Britain knows that oar Opposition pa
pers have attached an importance to tie 
EngBdh newspaper attacks on, him that 
is utterly unwarranted. The man who 
gets tie war* mauling, and shows the 
fewe* scratches in proportion to the 
blows received, is the be* fellow in
England. Mr.___________.. Jig — - ucuuiu a uaeuu

WhnfeorCaetie
of Mr. Hanmck He received aforth in Englandrip mn an am r.tiTWtts.Œ

Mr. of tor an assault an Martin Dolan. They». strangers name 
Smith. He said i 
name into Tennessee and live.

ti who had only done bin duty,weeks. The reason of the late sale ofiv&triv
this vessel is, it is laid, an account of 
the company 
Borderer.

EnglUà. JfeiL—The !L M. S. Peruvian 
ai rived at Halifax on Saturday, * 8 p.ir. 
The mails tor this city are due here, via 
Amherst, to-day at 7.45 p m. The de
spatch annonnemg the above 
here at 10.30 tin» morning

cite Des Forges robbery, and were in that 
vicinity at the time.

A little daughter of Mr. Michael Batrv. 
Diart street, wanna» over Saturday 
ing by a horse and carriage. The 
pent at once stopped, and bad the child

St John* N. B

HOMESPUNS,

John Wallace, drank In Germain 
amt George Thomson, in 8fc John :

Miss Lizzie Koto, who had the reputa
tion of being tie be* Bagur-tin Gracier. 
Colorado, shot berseif la* week 
a yuttug man to whom she was engaged 
married another woman.

B » affirmed that sixty-three per cent, 
of ail the persons who applied to r assist
ance at the various benevolent institu
tions in Boston la* year were impostors, 
while many were swindlers amt pro les 
nouai beggar*

It » no

MISPECK MILLS, being aide to

Thomas McGowan mo* pay 68-50 
bring drank in an alley off Colon 

«fier boors and the 
charged doable price tor conveying

(“A. JT. B-”) in
Itand, indeed.

The injuries are not considered serions.
The death of Bear Admiral <5. S. Pul

len, brother-in-law of M«
Bros, of this city, is reported in the Lon
don Tii

Messrs. McCansland, Wills A Co, ad
vertise largely on oar third page to-day. 
They are determined to aril their goods

a r
Ail Wool Twilled flannels and Tweeds !
Al.fi AT GREATTT REDUCED PRICES!!

William Hunter wm given in 
by Ma mother Cor hem^dmnk and 
toiy in their house in

Bertun

Ashat thftjapanese show 
a disposition tegive up their native gods, 
when they beapatcii names as Ten-dm- 
chike yao-yaro souo-kaini. One who puts 
up prayers to such & god ought to begin 
early in ihr morning.

Mr. Xannary, who üaC 
the cifcy such & splendid series of the 
latest plays at the Academy, will re-open 
an Thursday evening. He 
Irst-eiass company, with the greatest 
ftVQ rite of tie St. John stage—Mr. Tel1 

man. The others

First Class It did not appear that be had

COTTON WAEP8. George Green, arrested drank in Car
marthen street, was 

Margaret Morphy 
ing round the Old Buriat Ground, 
bring a at subject tor medical treatment 
and County support, was aunt to tie 
Alma House.

secured a
tor

à* chase cm ticsL terns ami sell low. Their 
«tack is large, recently unpotMxr,
centain» ail the various lines of 
able goods.

At tie Opera House, this çyening, a 
due bill is offered. Several new perform
ers will appear.

Dr. Walker having deekned to accmit 
any remuneration Bom tile tfeiifirv Bow- 
tog Club, tor his services as referee in 
the Morris-Brown race, the club, at a late_

_______________Mt Building, ~_1
J. I* .WOODWOK TH. Agent

Expedition, to start next sommer, is be 
ing organized in Vienna. The party will 
lie divided in two, one section under 
Lient. Payer proceeding by way of East 
Greenland, and the other via Siberia, un
der Count Wiloes. *"

The German. government is preparing 
a bill tor submission to Parliament, which 
meets on the I3th in*, providing for the 
embodiment in time of war of a separate 
force called the “Landstunn," to be com
posed of all those not included in the 
line, the reserve of the Lamiwehr.

The Kennebec Journal says: “The 
next news after the report that Kilpatrick 
had made a speech in Newark in favor of 
the Republican ticket was the intelligence 
that that city had gone Democratic. We 
tear the accession of thus *■ bold dragoon' 
to the Republican cause most be regarded 
as a disaster instead of a blessing."

All tie girls, says “ Jennie Jane," now 
wear their hair combed back plain 
tied in a Chinese pigtail, or old fashion 
queue at the back. This is a. re volution 
so complete alter the puffs, and braids, 
and chignons and waterfalls, that It de
tracts much from their appearance en 
is isse, and makes all women appear sud
denly to have grown smaller and plainer.

The Abbe Gross, of Mnlhaosen, Ger
many, has been sentenced to two months' 
imprisonment for exciting religions ani
mosities. Be gave religions instruction 
in a convent school to girls ten or twelve 
years of age, and represented Lather and 
Calvin as monsters who came to a terrible 
end. All the witnesses against him were 
Roman Catholics.

The small boys in Vallejo, Cal., need 
moral or religions instruction. The Val
lejo Independent of Oct. 7, says : “A little 
boy, scarcely six years old, was standing 
on one of the principal corners up street 
yesterday afternoon crying piteously. 
One of oar officers approached him and 
asked him what was the matter. The 
youngster blurted out : ‘I don't know 
where my father is I told the d 
sucker not to go far or he would lose 
me!’”

A letter from New Orleans says : “Gen. 
Longs tract alone, for the first time since 
these disturbances began, seemed to feel 
uneasy and manifested apprehension. 
He remarked to a friend only a 
few days ago that he recognized the 
same spirit of a lawless rebelHo» about 
him that he did in I860.” Here is rich
ness. Gen. Lougstreet, a leader hr the 
Rebellion, a commander in the Confede
rate army, “ recognizes the same spirit 
of lawless rebellion * trout him that he did 
in I860!”

A remarkable instance of canine fideli
ty was witnwsed recently at Columbia, 
S. C. F. L. McKenzie, son of John Mc
Kenzie, a confectioner, was found dead 
in the suburbs, with a pistol ball in his 
head and a revolver lying across his 
body. His dog reftised to let any one 
approach him, and even repelled the cor
oner and the jury. When the father ar
rived the dog received him with evident 
Joy, and allowed him to examine the 
corpse.

I: was onr pninfhl duty Yesterday, to 
have to record the death of Mr. Palmer 
Howe, who has for some time past resid
ed at the capital as the Ottawa corres
pondent of the St. John Tribcxk. Mr. 
Howe has been for some time in failing 
health from the ravages of consumption 
upon a delicate constitution, but his 
death was acct lerated by an attack of 
inflammatorv rheumatism, brought on by 
a severe cold. The late Mr. Howe was a 
young gentleman of bright purts, and 
was a general favorite with the profes
sion.— Oftaien Tee* fr*.«*

Parliament, and has not shown that he 
will be a useful Canadian agent, 
the ridicule that has been ca* upon 
him, and the partial fiulure of his efforts 
to get the ear of the House, are far from 

• proving the contrary. We hope 
Jenkins may be persuaded to deliver an

W ti will be nearly ail new to the audience,
sep S ly dAw bnt all of them have received very fltwor- 

able notices from the press of the United 
States.BUFFALO ROBES ! ! John Jail'" Ik 

infbnnatSk-
The Or* piny b “La Loi du 

Talion," a French piny, and one of the 
few that can be called a succès» in the

Morris were summoned on 
of William Itvi ne. John, a mere infant, 
was charged with breaking Irritas win
dows, and the other with abuse. After a 
friendly talk, the Magistrate advised 
them all to go home and live ha. 
peace, and directed Morris to have the 
broken windows repaired.

Thomas Sloven was charged with as
saulting James Whelan on the Anchor 
Line wharf. Sloven is watchman on the 
wharf and Whelan took a trunk to tie 
steamer Linda. When returning Stove* 
stepped up to him and, after questioning 
him, struck him twice in the ftce with s 
lantern he carried. As

English theatres. Tickets tor the open
ing night, and a few season tickets, can 
be-had at the box office

The sahecriberi are miw receiving their stock of
Wednesday,

safe commencing at Iff ta. The follow' 
ing are the members of the company : 
Misa Jennie Parker, Mr* C. W. Thomas, 
Mbs Eliza A. Long, Miss Julia Parker, 
Mr* C. W. Thomas, Miss Ida Campbell ; 
Messrs. Neil Warner, W. A- Gregston, J. 
L. Hall, C. W. Holmes, Stuart Clarke, 

J Robert Grace, Neil Grey, James Nobfe, 
< » P. Nannary, James Johnston, C. Williams, 

1. S. Morton and G. T. James. Stage 
has bees made between Wallace Ross and Manager, W. A. Gregton; scenic artist, 
Mike Nicholson, to come off over the V. Gill ; prompter, G. T. James ; leader

i if orchestra, W. P. Fairbanks f 
’ F. W. Dorman.

Buffalo B o t> e s ! There is a strong popular prejudice 
against combinations of aü kinds, parti
cularly railway combinations, competi
tion being deemed the life of trade in 
all things, and there is an i q mi y strong 
tendency on the port of capitalists and 
railway corporations to combine. Bail- 

managed ia tits 
light of the lessons taught by competi
tion, are better for all concerned than 
the disjointed effort» of rival ronds te 
serve the pnMfc by injuring each other, 
bnt the trouble is that their managers 
often forget the lessons learned while 
competing wttit rivals for business, and 
go back to the old methods of high tar
iffs, lack of accommodation, etc. The 
people know this and are fearful The 
last railway league to be formed is thus 
described by a late telegram from New 
York:

Later developments in re; a d to the 
Western railroad alliance are made pub
lic. This combination is, in brief, a union 
by which twenty-three large railroads, 
forming a complete chain of communica
tion between New York and Omaha, bind 
themselves to adhere to uniform rates of 
tariff as fixed from time to time by seven 
commissioners selected from among the 
companies. The alliance thus formed is 
one of the most stupendous in its magni
tude that has ever existed. The number 
of roods included Is larger than 
hat composing the entire railway 

system of many States of Europe. 
The actual paid up capital which the 
great alliance represents amounts to over 
6685,000,000. This total of more than 
half a billion dollars 
ews of war with which the alliance offers 
battle to competing roads. With half a 
billion dollars at their backs they offer 
an alliance with the “Board of Commis
sioners of Eastern Trunk Lines,” and 
thus they parcel out the territory of the 
entire North and W est, the Eastern Board 
dictating the rates of freight and 
fare to the Western boundaries of 
New York State and these new! 
confederates determining the rates 
from there until the point is reach
ed, where but oue truuk line remains to 
connect this vast net work of railroads 
with the Pacific coast. The Commission
ers appointed under this agreement have 
already held a number of meetings, and 
so far as their proceedings have been al
lowed to become known they have not 
been especially aggressive. One of the 
most noticeable of their pnblic acts has 
been the abolition of the hotel ticket 
agencies.

of a cabinet picture of the champion oars
man.
(The prize steer and heifer recently 
brought from Ontario by Mr. P. De* 
will be on exhibition on Kings Square, 
to-morrow, at II a. m.

FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

They request Customers who' were disappointed last year to

b
A single scull match, for 940 a side,

wiH be distributed rapidly. way

5*. JONES & CO., hinist.usual harbor coarse, an the 6th of No
vember. said that he thought Whelan 

Seely, and that he was there for 
purpose. In consideration of M» being 
a watchman, and of the mistake, the Ma
gistrate let him off by paying 610 instead 
at the toll penalty.

ise,t2 The Common Council meets Wednes
day afternoon.

Window*
Messrs. Sheraton, Son A Skinner made

T__ T__ A____ 1 i very handsome display of their goods
. ! in Saturday evening. The windows andIt ts not many men, after losing a ~~ . . __ . . entire store were dressed with carpets ofsmall fortune by fire, make up their .. ,. . , , „ », varions kinds, curtains, reps, laces,minds to reward a fire company as Alex. „, . . . : ’ ,_ , . . .... fringes, and window cornices. The dis-Barnhiil, Esq., has done. The Portland_T , _ , . , play attracted a great deal of attentionSteam Fire Engine Company acknowledge . . . .. “ _ ^__ . .. . .. .. , and admiration, and the street m front ofthe receipt from him of 6100, as à reward . . . . ._ ... __, . .. . _ the store was crowded dnnng the entirefbr their services in assisting to pat oat

the tire on Wednesday night. It is cer- eT^la^~. , ... _ „
. , , , ... The windows of Messrs. FairaB Atamly a very handsome present, and not „ , .

undeserved by the company, who worked Were 1130 ‘ Centre <* “tent,OB
wefi to prevent the fire from doing much Satardiljr eveam- In °“e the new <***• 
more damage. materials were arranged, while the other

contained a great quantity of ladies’ 
fashionable belts, satchels and silk scarfs. 
The leather, bronze, steel and silver, and 
armor like belts, are very stylish, 
and Messrs. Fairail A Smith seem to 
have stock enough to supply the entire 
country.

i
r>

Charles Spitter was charged with lin»
ing a ferocious unmuzzled dog. The tag 
does not bite human beings, bat has s 
mania for dashing out and shaking little 
dogs. It appeared that the complainant 
has a long-eared spaniel, and every time 
it peases the big dog gives it a shaking 
S{tiller promised to teach bis dog better 
if possible, and the charge was dis
missed.

: fi «1

Portland Polies Cvnrt
A number of simple drunks were dis

posed of this morning, tad not much 
time was occupied.

Daniel McLaughlan and Charles Rey
nolds, drunk in Main street, were fined ft 
each.

Samuel Brookings, drank at the 
Straight Shore, must pay 68, as the 
offence was committed on Sunday, or go 
one month to the penitentiary.

George Lord, for simple drunk on Sa
turday night, was- fined 64.

Carrie Ward was given In charge by 
Patrick Taylor for being drunk on Ms 
premises in Main street yesterday after
noon. The charge was proved, and as 
she has no visible means of support, in 
fact is a common vagrant, she was sent 
to the penitentiary for two months and 
forty days.

Adclphi Mortes, a colored boy, went 
for protection, and was let go. He said 
he belonged to St. Thomas, and came 
here in a vessel that sailed for home 
without him.

A Labor at Love
Mr. James Milligan has been engaged, 

for the past few day* on a labor of love, 
repairing the tombstone 
John Milligan, Architect and Civil Engi
neer, of Dumfries, Scotland, who died in 
May, 1821, aged 47, and lies in the Old 
Burial Ground, which has,since the death 
of W. O. Smith, Esq., who kept it in 
order, been sadly neglected. Mr. John 
Milligan, who was not in any way relat
ed to the present family, was the origi
nator and builder of the monument dedi
cated to the poet Burns, at Dumfries- 
The letters on the tombstone, which time 
had almost obliterated, have been very 
neatly re-cut.

of Mr. -

TOBACCOS! ! The Arrest far Taxes—Result.
The Rev. Mr. Michaud, on arriving in 

jail on Saturday, sat down and wrote a 
letter to a sympathizing journal, in which 
he made all possible capital ont of his 
case. He remained in jail until about 6 
o’clock, when a friend paid his taxes and 
he was permitted to depart. His grand 
tour of the stores, bidding friends good
bye before bis incarceration, was, there
fore, a little piece of pleasantry that 
might have been dispensed with. In the 
evening some of his friends assembled in 
front of Marshal Hancock’s boose and 
smashed the windows. One man first 
knocked at the door, apparently to be 
sure that Mr. Hancock was in, and then 
stones were fired through the windows. 
Mr. Hancock fired a pistol, bnt, unfortu
nately, neither of the ruffians was struck. 
He then went out and the cowardly 
knaves took to then: heels. One of the

WHOLESALE.

IN STOCK—3000 PACKAGES—INCLUDING :
represents the sin-

BVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLUG, TWIST AND FINE CUT TOBACCOS !
Of Domestic and Virginia Manufacture.

I> BOND OR DUTY PAID.
-**■ An inspection respectfully Solicited. “86

JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO.,
6l Water Street.

North Shore Steamer.
Steamer City of St. John will leave 

Point da Chene on Thursday next, 22ud 
Inst., on arrival of the morning express 
train from St. John, for Richibucto, Chat
ham, Newcastle, Bathurst, Dalhousie and 
Campbell ton. Tickets and staterooms 
secured at the office of Enoch Lunt A 
Sons, 41 Dock street.

»26 t

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE CO., of ..CANADA.
Equity Sale.

The property of the Cooper Estate was 
sold by Messrs. Hall A Haniugton at 
Chubb’s Corner to-day. The Dock street 
property was sold for 6700, and the Duke 
street property for 8L850. Barton Gandy, 
Esq., was the purchaser.

ESTABLISHED 1849. TT The Lunatic Asylum.
Saturday afternoon the Commissioners, 

accompanied by the Hon. E. Willis and 
Justice Ta pie y of Portland, visited the 
Lunatic Asylum and thoroughly inspected 
It. They speak ill high terms of the 
cleanly, way iu which it is kept, care and 
attention being marked iu every depart
ment. The grounds are models of neat- 

At present there are 250 patients,

party was recognized, and will likely be 
called upon to answer for the offence 
He would not like to be called a rough, 
as he was probably acting “forconscience 
sake.”

Some parties considered a poor la
borer’s manner Of using money godless, 
and robbed him of all he had; 
considered the acts of Marshall Hancock 
godless, and smashed his windows ; 
some looked on the Farmers’ Hotel as 
godless, and attempted to burn it ; and 
some condemn the school-tax as godless, 
and refuse to pay it. We hope tlie

Capital, $600,000. Anual Income, $250.000.
son •

He is a merchant of the city. 
On Sunday Marshall Hancock was warned 
by a Catholic gentleman that his life was 
in danger.

Card and Cabinet Photos, in cameo 
and enamels, at Notmun’s.

Insurances effected at Rates proportioned strictly to risk, [and at 
Moderate Premiums.

Private Dwellings, Furniture, and Isolated Risks at Special Rates.
The Daily Tribune and all the mos t 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

avg8

ness.
and ail are very healthy. The party spent 
the entire afternoon in the inspection.

SAMEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
Crawford, King street.m 1 17 PrinfMipinrt. Si. .Win, N.R.
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